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20 May 2020
To: All WP Golf Clubs, members, affiliates and associated golfing institutions
RE: WPG ANNOUNCEMENT AND ADVISORY UPDATE C-19 NO 4
Further to my communication dated 2020/03/17, 2020/04/14 and 2020/05/04, WP Golf would
like to advise as follows;
1. TOURNAMENTS and LEAGUES
1.1 Tournaments
All WPG Tournaments until 30 June 2020 remain cancelled however, reviews will continue on
a rolling 4-week basis for tournaments.
The WPG tournaments immediately effected are (and inclusive of the previously
mentioned):
o

All Junior Tournaments during this period

o

All PAT Events during this period

o

All WP Ladies Tournaments

1.2 Leagues
Following the overwhelming majority outcome from the recently conducted club surveys (report
communicated under separate cover), all 2020 WPG leagues (men and women) are hereby
cancelled.
The WPG leagues immediately effected are (along with those previously mentioned):
o

Mid-Amateur League

o

Women’s Scratch League

o

Masters League

o

Women’s Silver League

o

Harry Solomon League

o

Women’s Bronze League

o

Premier & Reserve Leagues

o

Challenge League

o

Super Senior League
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2. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
The Executive Committee of WP Golf is pleased to announce that a Covid-19 Relief Fund
has been established to assist clubs financially during these trying times.
We have established two categories of relief as set out below which be funded from
reserves and savings;
Category 1: General club and course operations (total fund available = R250000)
Category 2: Compliance with covid-19 regulations (total fund available = R250000)
Details have been communicated separately: deadline for submissions is 18:00 on 2020/05/25.

3. RAND - A - ROUND
The application processes for 2019 funds have been suspended with immediate effect.
All 2019 contributions received from clubs will be refunded in accordance with their actual
contributions received. Refunds will be made by no later than 2020/05/29.
2020 R–a–R contributions (payments) are still be made in accordance with current policy.
4. AGM
The WP Golf AGM will take place in June 2020, date TBA.
It will be conducted as a virtual AGM most probably via the MS Teams Platform to allow all clubs
to attend accordingly.
Formal notification will follow once finalised.
5. CLOSING REMARKS
We are extremely mindful of the economic impact that is already being felt by the Country and
the potential drop in the number of affiliated golfers as a result. WPG is committed to the cause
and trust that the interventions detailed herein will go some way in assisting yourselves.
We endeavour to continue to assess possible savings (largely from cancelled tournaments) vs
the financial impact of a potential drop-off in income as a result in order to determine what
savings can be passed on once the quantum can be determined.
We would like to wish you all good health and commend you for your efforts in keeping your
clubs “alive”.
Yours in golf,

Mike de Swardt
Western Province Golf | President
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